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Com. Kenworthy : — On a point of personal explanation, I had no knowledge of the
fact that the Right Honblc Gentleman was going to make that statement and naturally
if I had, I would not have put my supplementary question in the form I did to may
Eight Honble friend,
India   in   the   King's   Speech,
Beferring to the King's Speech on the opening day of the Parliament on tha 2ND
JULY 1929 Mr. Baldwin, the Ex-Premier, made the following remarks in alluding to
India. Mr. Baldwin said : —
" There are difficulties, of c^urs*, as we have seen in this House bcjfore, in a Govern-
ment carrying on when it has not control in all circumstances of a majority of the whole
Hou&e, and I say this to-day— that, so far as I am concerned, and also my friends, we
shall have no desire to offer factious opposition.
" We intend to assist His Majesty's Government being carried on, hut, of course,
it means a certain amount of salC-ontrol on both sides. Time alone will show how far
either of us are exercising it ; bat let us never forget this, that there are questions
of grave difficulties facing this country, nob only at horns but abroad, and however,
much we may dispute anaoiig ourselves at hom^, it ia essential for our country and
essential foe the Eoapiira that we faou the world ai a U ait id Parliament.
" It is bpyond the power of any Gow.rnnaivifc in the position in which the Govern-
ment opposite is, it is ici the power of the Houai alone to h^lp th« Government to
obtain some settlement of the most difficult question of all which lies before ua, and
that is the question which will have to bn dealt with when tha report of the Indian
Statutory Commission is laid before Parliament.
" For that we shall want the best work this House can give and that more than
anything else we shall have to face, will be the supreme, the ar*id, and the ultimate
test of how fit we are for the democratic conditions under which we work,1'
Mr. mac!>ona:ld's reply to Mr, Baldwin is also given in extenso because of its
interest. He said :—
" In the course of his speech the Leader of the Opposition referred to India. There
is no mention made of India in the gracious speech because the exploration is still going
on. When this House met its obligation to advance— I quote from the preamble of the
Reform Act of 1919 — ; the progressive realisation of responsible Government in British
India as an integral part of the Empire' — we came to what, I think, was a happy
agreement.
*( Tbere was no division in the Hjuse about the method of handling it;. A Com-
mission was appointed with representatives of the Opposition, the Liberal Party and
ourselves, and over that Commission Sir John Simon was appointed Chairman, Wa
gave that Commission our confidence and in addition w^ gave it our hopes.
" We regret v«ry much that influential opinion in India and maia opinion in tntiia
have not b0i"n favourable. Surely after the exp^ri^nce they bave had of the working of
that Commission they might reconsider a situation which is so hopeful, and which, if
well handled by everyone concerned, is going to m(ian so much peace, so much happiness,
and so much dignity to India itself.
*' The Commission has paid its second visit to India and is now back here and id
co-operaMng with the Indian Central Committee in pint and free Conference The
members of the Indian Central Committee have commendably considered it to be their
duty to give us the advantage of their knowledge and their counsel. My predecessor said
that after the report was to be received here by us from thia Commission there were further
stages of consideration and negotiation.
" Again, I feel it my duty to ask the representatives of Indian opinion to reopen
the doors of their minds and to consiler whether they may not now come and help us to
solve and to give a happier and beneficial solution of this very difficult problem."

